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Welcome to Sharp Energy, Pocono Lake, PA 

   As a propane consumer, there are a few things you should 
expect from your propane company. When choosing a propane 
gas supplier, keep these questions in mind: Are you treated      
like family? Does your propane provider offer money saving 
programs to meet everyone’s needs? Does your propane 
supplier provide competitive prices? Do they keep the gas 
flowing even on the coldest winter nights? Sharp Energy does     
all this and more. 

   Sharp Energy provides propane gas and appliance sales all 
across the Pocono region including Carbon, Lackawanna, 
Luzerne and Monroe County. We not only deliver quality 
propane gas for your home, business and school bus refill 
stations, but we also offer a variety of propane appliances to 
enhance your home and significantly cut heating costs. With 
safety being our top priority, you can rest assure you will live 
comfortable and worry-free all year long. 

   As a subsidiary of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation 
(NYSE:CPK), Sharp Energy has been providing reliable propane 
service for over 35 years. We trust you will find us to be the 
superior propane gas provider in the Pocono region because 
we constantly strive to keep our valued customers satisfied. 
Contact us and become a Sharp Energy customer today! About Us 

 24-Hour Emergency Service 

 Propane Appliance Sales, Installation and 
Service 

 Money Saving Supplemental Heating Solutions 

 Wi-Fi Thermostat Sales and Installation 

 Gas Piping 

 And more…  

Delivery • Sales• Service 

https://www.facebook.com/SharpEnergy/
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Seasonal Safety Tips 
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Use appliances efficiently. Use cold 
water as much as possible to reduce 
energy use by 75%.   

Clean lint traps in clothes dryers after 
each use.   

Unplug unused appliances.  

Winterize your windows by caulking non
-moving parts and use weather stripping 
for moving parts.  

 

Save as much as 10% on energy costs by 
turning down your thermostat from 72 
degrees to 68 degrees. 

Reduce hot water temperatures by 
setting your water heater on “normal” or 
120 degrees Fahrenheit. Water heating 
costs can be reduced up to 7-11%.  

Inspect ductwork for air leakage and seal 
leaks with silver duct tape. 

Replace air filters to increase airflow and 
energy use to save up to 5% on heating 
costs.  

Energy Saving Tips 
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8. Never use a stove for space heating. 

9. Never use outdoor propane appliances indoors or in   
enclosed areas particularly in the event of a power outage.  

10. Exercise sound judgment. 

1. Make sure you have an adequate propane supply. 

2. Mark the location of your tank with a flag, stake or pole that is 
taller than average snowfall. 

3. Make sure heating and appliances are running efficiently. 

4. Create an emergency preparedness plan and supply kit and review 
it with everyone in your family. 

5. Check your chimneys, flue pipes, vent connectors and propane 
tank for damage, blockage or debris caused by snow and ice.  

6. Consider installing UL-listed propane gas detectors and CO 
detectors. 

7. After a winter storm passes and it is safe, check the entire area for 
downed power lines, damaged gas lines or damage to your 
propane. 
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Protection 365 Plan 

$150.00 Annual 
Residential: Gas Line Protection (Covers inside and outside line), Appliance Leak Protection 
(Covers leak repair on gas components of your gas appliances), Tank Monitoring (Remote 
access to your tank percentage). 

CGS: Gas Line Protection (Covers inside and outside line), ProCAP Price Protection Plan 
(Protection from winter price spikes), Appliance Leak Protection (Covers leak repair on gas 
components of your gas appliance). 

Customer Owned: NFPA 58 Compliance/Cathodic Protection Monitoring, Tank Monitoring 
(Remote access to your tank percentage), Gas Line Protection (Covers inside and outside line), 
Appliance Leak Protection (Covers leak repair on gas components of your gas appliance), 10% 
Discount on Services to Repair or Replace Tank.  

Exclusive discounts on equipment 
and services for 365 Customers! 



Something for everyone!  
Which Type of 365 Customer are you? 
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Services Included With Each Plan 
Protection 365 Plan  

$150.00 Annual 

Bundled with 
Smart Club 
Save 10%! 

Bundled with ProCAP 
Save 10%! 

Inside And Outside Gas Line          
Protection 

X X X 

Appliance Leak Protection X X X 

Tank Monitoring (Bulk Accounts Only) X X X 

10% Discount on Services To  Repair Or 
Replace Tank 
(Customer owned tanks only) 

X X X 

Priority Service Response X X X 

24-Hour Emergency Repair X X X 

Exclusive 365 Customer Discounts From 
Our Sharp 365 Catalog 

X X X 

Price Protection  X X 

365 Bundled with Smart Club                           
Cut your propane cost!    
Smart Club helps to protect you when the weather is  
cold and the prices are high.    
 

Smart Club benefits those that use 100-300 gallons.    
 

When you join Smart Club you’ll receive your propane  
at our lowest residential price for all of your propane 
needs.    
 

To learn more visit  our website:  
SharpEnergy.com/money-saving-programs/ 

365 Bundled with ProCAP Protection Plan    
Live comfortable & worry-free all year long!  
Our ProCAP Protection Plan guarantees your price per-
gallon will not rise above your cap price.    
 

ProCAP Protection Plan benefits those that use 400 or 
more gallons a year.     
 

ProCap Protection Plan starts September 1st through 
August 31, 2022.     
 

To learn more visit  our website:  
SharpEnergy.com/money-saving-programs/ 

BUNDLE & SAVE 10%! 
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Sharp 365 Q&A 

Propane Safety 
 

Propane has a strong, unpleasant smell like rotten eggs. Propane manufacturers add the smell deliberately to help alert customers to propane 
leaks, which can create a safety hazard. 

If you smell a gas leak, take these safety steps from www.sharpenergy.com/propane-safety.  

 NO FLAMES OR SPARKS! Immediately put out all smoking materials and other open flames. Do not operate lights, appliances, telephones or 

cell phones.  

 LEAVE THE AREA IMMEDIATELY! Get everyone out of the building or area where you suspect gas is leaking. 

 SHUT OFF THE GAS. Turn off the main gas supply valve on your propane tank if it is safe to do so. To close the valve, turn it to the right 

(clockwise). (Image 1) 

 REPORT THE LEAK. From a neighbor's home or other nearby building away from the gas leak, call your propane retailer right away. If you 

can't reach your propane retailer, call 911 or your local fire department. 

 DO NOT RETURN TO THE BUILDING OR AREA until your propane retailer, emergency responder or qualified service technician determines 

that it is safe. 

 GET YOUR SYSTEM CHECKED. Before you attempt to use any of your propane  appliances, your propane retailer’s qualified service technician 

must check your entire system to ensure that it is leak-free. 

 

 

 

 

Image 1: Areas on tanks where shut off valves are located. 

If you are experiencing                 
an emergency or concern,    

please contact us at 

888-742-7740 

Q: Does a gas fireplace need an annual inspection? 

Yes! Every fireplace or insert should be inspected and cleaned 
annually. This is due to the hard work a fireplace puts in with 
each use, when heating your home. We recommend getting 
your fireplace checked each fall so that your unit is ready for 
use when those evenings start to get chilly. 
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Space Heaters 
Some gas space heaters do not require electricity and are a great way to heat a space during a power emergency. 

Others may require minimal electricity and are an inexpensive source of supplemental heat to help keep your utility 
bill down during the colder days of winter. 
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Product            
Information 

365      
Customer 

Pricing 

Standard 
Customer 

Pricing 

HEATSTAR Radiant Gas Heater 

The HEATSTAR radiant gas heater is a good supplemental 
heating solution. It is equipped for easy temperature 
regulation and contains Piezo ignition. They come standard 
with wall mount bracket and the feet kit, so it can either be 
mounted to the wall or secured to the floor. These units are 
equipped with factory standard ODS (oxygen depletion 
sensor). Sleek, attractive two piece design. Heat will work 
without electric  however, electric is required for blower to 
work. Price includes standard installation. 

   

 

 

 

 

Blue Flame Vent Free Gas Heater 

The HEATSTAR blue flame gas heater works great as a 
supplemental heating source. They come standard with wall 
mount bracket and the feet kit, so it can either be mounted 
to the wall or secured to the floor. These units are equipped 
with factory standard ODS (oxygen depletion  sensor). Clean 
burning blue flame tube burner uses natural convection of 
the burn to circulate warm air. Sleek, attractive two piece 
design. Heat will work without electric however, electric is  
required for blower to work. Price includes standard 
installation. 

   

 

 

 

 

Vent-Free Gas Log Sets 

Vent-free log sets feature richly detailed, hand-painted logs 
that deliver rich warmth and bold looks to complement any 
style. Includes glowing embers to add to the illusion of a 
real wood fire at any heat setting. Price includes standard 
installation.  

*Custom options available, contact office for details  

   
 
 
 
 

$471.00 $502.00 10,000 BTU  
Without Blower 

20,000 BTU         
With Blower 

$495.00 $523.00 

$545.00 $594.00 30,000 BTU       
With Blower 

$435.00 $473.00 10,000 BTU  
Without Blower 

20,000 BTU         
With Blower 

$435.00 $523.00 

30,000 BTU       
With Blower 

$545.00 $594.00 

6 pieces, 
18 inches 

$1,097.79 $1,219.35 

6 pieces, 
24 inches 

$1,112.65 $1,235.85 

* Vent free heaters are to be installed specifically to code with regard to function and location.  They are not designed to be used as a primary heat source. ** Sharp 
Energy recommends the installation of a carbon monoxide detector with any gas appliance. *** Pricing includes standard installation excluding gas line. Pricing may 
vary based on installation. ***Pictures may vary from actual unit. 
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 365      
Customer 

Pricing 

Standard 
Customer 

Pricing 

Digital Thermostat 

The Honeywell digital thermostat is non-programmable.   
This thermostat features a back lit display, soft touch key 
operation, digital heat and cool, can be wired or battery 
operated. Price includes standard installation. 

Product Information: Non-Programmable 

 

$132.00 

 

$154.00 

Programmable Thermostat 

The Honeywell programmable thermostat lets you schedule 
your heating and cooling your way. Change it from day to 
day, just on weekends or keep one program all week long. 
This thermostat features a large back lit screen. It includes 
change reminders for filters and low batteries, as well as a 
real time clock. It can be wired or battery operated. Price 
includes standard installation. 

Product Information: Programmable 

 

$231.00 

 

$267.00 

Wi-Fi Thermostat 

The Honeywell WiFi thermostat functions like a mobile 
device with touch screen and is menu driven. This 
thermostat features large back lit display, change reminders 
for filters, is compatible with dual fuel systems, 7 day 
programming, remote access through computer, smart 
phone, tablet etc. Requires a common wire for power and 
internet. Price includes standard installation. 

Product Information: Wi-Fi capable 

 

$325.00 

 

$375.00 

Thermostats 
The thermostat is the manager of your heating and cooling system. There are a variety of                                    

thermostat types to fit any lifestyle. 

Call Today and Make the Switch! (570) 646-5626 

*Sharp Energy recommends the installation of a carbon monoxide detector with any gas appliance. **Pricing includes standard installation excluding gas line. 
Pricing may vary based on installation. ***Pictures may vary from actual unit. 



 
Product            

Information 

365      
Customer 

Pricing 

Standard 
Customer 

Pricing 

Skytech 1001 Fireplace Remote Control 

Provides remote control of your fireplace with a simple     
on/off feature. This Skytech remote features an LCD screen 
with temperature display, is battery operated and can be 
mounted up to 20 feet away from the fireplace. 

Skytech 3301 Fireplace Remote Control 

Enjoy the ambience of a cozy fire, control the temperature 
of the room, and use a built-in timer function with the click 
of a button. This Skytech remote can be mounted up to 20 
feet away from the fireplace and is battery operated. 

 

On/Off Feature 

 

 

 

With Thermostat and 
Timer 

 

 

 

$135.85 

 
 

 

 

$214.50 

 

 

 

$156.75 

 

 
 

$247.50 

Kidde Plug In Combination Gas and Carbon 
Monoxide Detector* 

Sounder alarm offers pulsing alarm that will alert you to a 
potential problem with carbon monoxide and or explosive 
gas. Digital display, peak memory level, test/reset button, 
battery back up and three convenient mounting options. 

*Sharp Energy recommends the installation of a carbon monoxide 
detector with any gas appliance. 

 

 

Combo Unit 

 

 

 

 

 

$54.95 

 

$61.55 

Fire Magic Safety Timers 

The Fire Magic 1 Hour Safety Timer offers additional safety 
by automatically shutting off gas flow at pre-set times. Flow 
capacity of 100,000 BTU's. Can be used for both natural and 
propane gas. Can be set for up to 3 hours. Price includes 
standard installation. 
 

The Fire Magic 3 Hour Safety Timer offers additional safety 
by automatically shutting off gas flow at pre-set times. Flow 
capacity of 100,000 BTU's. Can be used for both natural and 
propane gas.  Can be set for up to 3 hours. Price includes 
standard installation. 

 
 

Up to 1 Hour     
Including Installation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Up To 3 Hours  
Including Installation 

 

 

 

$153.45 

 

 

 

 

$153.45 

 

 

 

$163.35 

 

 

 

 

$163.35 

Accessories 
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*Sharp Energy recommends the installation of a carbon monoxide detector with any gas appliance. **Pricing includes standard installation excluding gas line. Pricing 
may vary based on installation. ***Pictures may vary from actual unit. 
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Follow Us on Social Media! 

We want to hear from you! 

(570) 646-5626 

 

$50 Refer-a-Friend 

Sharp Energy will reward you for helping your friends and family enjoy the 
benefits of being a new Sharp Energy customer. Simply refer a new Sharp Energy  
customer and you will receive a $50 credit on your account. (New tank set only.) 

Email 

Customer Address 

Customer Name  Account Number 

Referral Phone Number   Email 

Referral Address 

Referral Name 
Call us Today!  

(570) 646-5626 

SharpEnergy.com 

Sharp Energy  

Customer Portal 
We have made enhancements to our Online 
Customer Portal. You can now:  

1. Make a payment through your checking 
account 

2. Store your most recent payment method 

3. Schedule payment dates! 



Kids’ Corner Coloring Page 


